
Wanted by Well Known Oklahoma Golf Club, professional, member of P.G.A. Must be good teacher, have pleasing personality and capable of creating golfing interest in club. Address: Dr. 2267, Ponca City, Oklahoma.

Eighteen Hole Golf Course—Adjacent Chicago's North Shore. 132 acres; sporty, attractively landscaped; clubhouse. Liquidation sacrifice at $75,000. Terms. Felix Fantauz, 199 North Clark St., Chicago.

Successful, experienced golf executive with finest qualifications as pro-course superintendent and business manager, is open for club position. Industrious, sober, credit rating A-1, references former employers. Familiar with the operation of large organizations; 20 years experience. Dining-room service optional. Address: Ad 210, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Manager, several years experience in club management, open for position. Fine greenkeeper, head of references. Sober, energetic. Services of experienced cateress if desired. Address: Ad 218, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Man and Wife—Available individually, or as team. Experienced in all departments of clubhouse operations, management and accounting. Resourceful hard-workers, have pleasing personality and capable clubhouse routine on smooth running, profitable basis. Splendid references. Ready to get on job and start building business. Address: Ad 200, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Golf Course For Sale—In large city suburbs, North Central New York State. Private 18-Hole: clubhouse completely furnished; scenery, sporty, and profitable. Being sold because it interferes with owner's other interests. Address: Ad 217, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper open for engagement with good club. Thorough experience in all phases of course instruction and maintenance. Expert mechanical ability. 21 years experience, 9 years nationally known club. Go anywhere. Address: Ad 250, % Golfdom, Chicago, Ill.

For ten long years have been teaching assistant to leading professionals. Now want pro job of my own. Age 30, good player and clubmaker; excellent references. Address: Ad 245, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro—with outstanding record of instruction and thoroughly satisfactory handling of all other pro department work and a good greenkeeper wants connection with larger club. Pleasant personality, industrious, able and diplomatic. Highest recommendations from present club officials and members, all of whom believe that this man is qualified for a larger job than present club can provide. Address: Ad 206, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Wanted—Golf Pro desires change. Real instructor. 25 years' experience. Highest credentials. Address: Ad 249, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Position Wanted—Man and wife to manage and operate first class Club House. 45 years of age, capable, honest and efficient, excellent references. Capacity as Chef in first class Hotels and Clubs. Salary or concession optional. Address: Ad 250, % Golfdom, Chicago.

JANSEN GRAYBAR HOFBRAU

Where golfers meet in the atmosphere of 'Old Heidelberg'—the perfect combination of a delightful eating place and '19th hole' in the heart of New York. Open Sundays.

Janssen wants to see you!